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Int roduction
In scanning
microscopy
various
schemes
for
in:aging
utilizing
acoustic
signals
have recentl
y
been developed
or proposed.
On the one hand,
a
beam modulated
at hi gh frequencies
can serve
for
generating
an acoustic
wave , its
frequency
being
identical
to the modulation
frequency
of the beam.
Here the modulated
thermal
expansion
near the
sample
surface
at the point
of the beam focus
represents
perhaps
the most important
mechanism
for
generating
the acoustic
signal.
On the other
hand,
the region
local ly heated
by the beam can emit
quanta
of sound energy
(phonons) , similar
to the
emission
of quanta
of visible
light
from the heated filament
in a light
bulb . The quanta
of sound
energy
propagate
at sound ve l oc i ty through
the
crystal
, and they are s~attered
or absorbed
by
structural
inhomogeneities
in the sample.
Both
schemes
can be realized
using
either
an e l ec tr on
beam or a light
beam (laser)
for scanning
the
surface
of the specimen.
Whereas
in the first
scheme the acoustic
imaging
is restricted
to a
region
c los e to the sample
surface
, in the second
scheme acoustic
images
can also be obtained
from
spatial
structures
in the interior
of the specimen. In the latter
case the depth
for acoustic
imaging
is limited
by the mean free path of the
phonons
propagating
through
the specimen.
For
this
reason , in this
case it i s advantageous
to
cool the sample
to low temperatures
during
the
acoustic
imaging
process
, since
at low temperatures
the phonon mean free path
is relative
ly
large .
In this
paper
we first
briefly
summarize
the
essential
aspects
of the acoustic
imaging
process
based on the generation
of acoustic
waves with
the same frequency
as the freque n cy of the beam
modulation
. Then we discuss
in detail
the main
features
of acous ti c i maging based on the emission
of acoustic
phonons
from the region
locally
heated
by the beam. Here spaceand time-resolved
phonon
detection
wi l l be seen to become cruc ial.
Rece nt
experiments
on phonon
focusing
, in which this
technique
has been employed,
are summarized.
Further,
the possib i lities
for three-dimensional
acous tic
imaging
of structural
inh omoge neities
in the sample
interior
wil l be ou tline d . Finall y ,
the resolution
limit s of this
acoustic
imaging
technique
are estimated
.

By scanning
the surface
of a specimen
cooled
to liquid-helium
temperature
with the electron
beam, ballistic
phonons
are generated
which can
be used for acoustic
imaging.
The anisotropy
of
the ba llisti
c phonon propagation
caused
by the
phonon
focusing
effect
has been observed
in recent
experiments.
The simultaneous
operation
of two or
more small - area phonon detectors
during
the
scanning
process
appears
promising
for three dimensional
acoustic
imaging
of structural
in homogeneities
e ven far from the specimen
surface
.
The principles
of this
scheme for acoustic
imaging
are discussed
and the spatial
resolution
limits
are estimated
.
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obtained
from kinetic
th eory . Here v and l are
the velocity
and the mean f ree path , respectively
,
of the partic
l es accounting
for the thermal
pro per ti es of the specimen
. I f the electronic
influence
dominates
, v must be identi
fied
with
the
Fermi velocity
v and l with
the mean free path
l
of the electr~ns
. I f the infl u ence of the
pfionons
dominates
(as in an e l ectric
insulator),
v mus t be identified
with the sound velocity
vs
and l with
the mean free
path
l
of the phonons .
Ins er ti ng Eq . ( 3) in to Eq. ( 1) , phwe obtain
:
2 v·l
l/ 2

w

K

w.

samp l e surface
, effected
by a laser
beam , has
been recorded
by means of the emitted
infrared
radiation
detected
as a function
of the coord ina t es of the beam focus
for obtaining
s tructural
information
[Luukkala,
p riv a te communication].
It is interesting
t o replace
the heat
cond u c tivity
kin
Eq . (2) by the expression:

o n-Ac ous ti c and
Micr osco py

The principle
of scanning
electron
acoustic
or photoacoustic
micr osco py i s shown schemat i ca lly
in Fig.
1. A . lo c alized
region
a t the specimen
surface is heated
periodically
with an electron
beam
or a laser-beam
the int ensity
of which i s modula ted at the angular
f requ e n cy w. In thi s reg i on an
acoustic
wave is gener a ted.
It represents
the si g nal to be detected.
The frequency
of this
acoustic
wave is identical
t o the modula tion
frequency
w.
By scanning
the beam ·over the specimen
surface,
the l ocat ion of the thermal
excitation
can be
shifted
accordingly.
The periodic
heating
resul ts
i n the generation
of a thermal
wave. The radius
n
of the region
s howing a temperature
modulation
is
approximately
given
by
1/2
2
n = ,~)
(ll
Here

and

(2)

(4)

We see that
the length
n , wh ich determines
the
spatia
l resolution
limit
of scanning
electron
acoustic
and photoacoustic
microscopy
, depends
upon the mean free
path
of the electr
ons o r the
phonons
in the specimen.
This dependence
upon the
mean free
path
l will
become important
in our
discussion
below regarding
the possible
extension
of aco u st i c imaging
to the low -t emperature
regime.

where k, p , and Care
the heat conductivity,
th e
mass density,
and the specific
heat
of the irradiated
material,
respectively.
For a typical
metal
at room t empera ture
and a freq u ency V =
= 10MHz
one finds
from Eqs . (1) a n d (2) n ~ 1 µm . Typically, the modulation
f requen cies
v = _hl_ range
between
100 kHz and 100 MHz .
27!
At present
, th e details
of the mechan i sm for
generating
the aco usti c wave by means of the modulated
beam irrad iati on have not yet been c l ari fied
complete ly. However,
it a pp ears
that
therm o elast ic expansion
often
plays
a dominant
role . I n
this
case
th e aco ustic
wave co ntain s information
regarding
the variation
of the thermal
and elastic
properties
within
the heated
region
across
the
sam pl e surface
. Of course , th e structural
information
obtained
in thi s way is restricted
to a
region
of thickness
n close
t o the sample
surface
.
For detection
of the aco u s tic
signa l two
principles
have been employed,
which are shown
sch emati ca ll y in Fi g . 2 . I n one case , the sample
i s placed
in a smal l gas cell
and the press ur e
mod ulati on in the gas resulting
from the modulated beam irr ad iati on is detected
by a microphone.
I n anoth er case , the acoustic
wave is detected
with a piezo-electric
transducer
attached
t o th e
sample.
For scanning
the sample
surface
, an e l ectron
beam or a light
beam ( l aser)
can be us ed , resul ting
in what is ca lle d scanning
e le ctron - acoustic
mic r o scopy
(SEAM) and scanning
ph oto-acoustic
microscopy
(SPAM), resp ec tiv el y.
For a more detailed
discussion
of the princip l es and applications
of scanning
electron
acoustic
and photoaco ustic
microscopy
see papers
by Cargill
[4, and private
communication),
Rosencwaig
[12),
Wong [15), Luukkala
[8 ), and Balk [ 2]. Besides
the
acoustic
signal
generated
at the frequency
identical to that
of the beam modulation
, the signal
at
some harmonic
frequencies
have also
been utilized
for imaging
[ 3 ]. In addition
t o utilizing
the
acoustic
signal
generated
by th e modulated
beam
irradiati
on , the l ocal
temperature
rise
at the

:l%-

Emission

of

Qu an t a of

Sound

Energy

The principle
of scan ning electron
acoustic
and ph o toa co ustic
microscopy
discussed
in the last
sect i on utiliz
es the acoustic
wave generated
by
the specimen
at the same frequency
as the mod ul a ti on frequency
of the beam irradiation
. Now we
will
turn
t o a different
aco ustic
signal
emanating
f rom the region
heated
by the electron
beam or the
laser
beam , namely
the emitted
quanta
of sound
energy
propagating
thr ough the specimen
at sound
velocity.
These emitted
"partic
l es " are usually
referred
to as ba ll istic
phonons . This emission
process
is simi lar
to the emission
of q u an ta of
visible
light
from matter
at sufficiently
high
temperatures
(heated
filament
in a light
bulb) .
In order
to utiliz
e the ballistic
phonons
for
aco usti c imaging , a long f light
path
of the
phonons
(phonon
mean free
path)
with ou t interrupti o n by scattering
or absorption
represents
a
distinct
advantage.
Because
of this
reason ,
acoustic
imaging
by means of ballistic
phonons
should
be performed
preferably
at low temperatur
es
where the phonon mean free
path
is relatively
long.
Recently,
the technique
of elect r on beam scanning
and las er beam scanning
has been extended
t o the
temperature
range
of liquid
hel ium. Detailed
reports
on th e experimen
t a l procedu r es can be found
elsewhere
[5, 6 ,1 0 ,1 3 ).
The average
energy
of a phonon emitted
from
a region
at temperature
Ti s appro ximat e ly given
by :

flw
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of the
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based

on the

a typical
thin-film
superconducThe hatched
part
shows the effec
area which can be as small
as

-

Here
tis
Planck ' s constant
divided
by 2TT, w is
the angular
frequency
of th e phonon , and kB is
Boltzmann's
constant.
As an example , for T = 10 K
we find
from Eq . (5) the phonon
freq u ency
v = ~ = 0.20 8 THz. The wa velength
A of a phonon
of strh
frequency
in a typical
metal
is approximately
A~ 0.02 µm .
The arrangement
for aco ustic
imaging
based
on ballistic
ph ono ns is s hown schematically
in
Fig.
3. The ballistic
phonons
or iginate
from a
l oca lized
regi o n near the top surface
of the
sam ple at the coordinate
point
of the beam focus .
They are detected
by a localized
phonon detector
attached
t o the bottom
surface
of the sample . By
scanning
the beam over the top sample
surface
,
ballistic
phonons
appr oac hing
from the different
directions
are recorded
by the detector
. The high
spatial
resolution
required
in this
scheme can
easily
be accomplished
using
a phonon detector
with very small
area . Such small - area detectors
can be obtained
using
standard
microfabrication
tech n iques.
In addition
to the high spatial
res o lu tion
of the phonon detector
, high temporal
reso lution
can become necessary.
We discuss
these
aspects
of the phonon detector
in more detail
in

\

I

of

propagation
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and

the

following
section.
The approximate
va l ue of the phonon frequency
given in Eq. (5) directly
results
from the app l i cation
of Planck ' s radiation
law to t he spectral
energy
density
u{W, T) of the phonons
emitted
from
a region
at temperature
T [ 1]. According
to
Planck's
law, the spectral
energy
density
u(w , T)
is g i ven by:
U(W, T) - u( w , O)

max

(6)

2.82

k T

(7)

B

This represents
a more accurate
result
than
app r ox im ation
of Eq . ( 5) . The result
of Eq.
can also be written
in the form:
A

max

· T = 6. 81

0
· 10 - m • K

the
(7)

(8 )

where A
is the wavelength
corresponding
to th e
frequen~?xw
. In the op tical
case rela tion
(8)
is known as ~ten
' s displacement
law.
In our discussion
so far we hav e tacitly
assumed that
the region
acting
as phonon
source
is
in thermodynamic
equilibrium
at the elevated
tempera tur e T . However,
the be am irrad i atio n results
in a pronounced
nonequilibrium
configuration
in
this
regio n . The primary
processes
due to the beam
irradiation
generate
highly
excited
electrons
whi ch subsequently
thermalize
quickly
via inelastic elec tr on -electron
and electron-phonon
interactions
. The typical
time scale
of these
processes
is about
10 - 12 s [ 6] . After
this
time the irradi a ted sample
region
can be th o ught to be in quas i equilibrium
at an effective
temperature
T*. In
this
approximation
the nonequilibrium
distribution
of the electrons
and the phonons
is described
only
by the value
of T* . In the following
we adopt
such
a simplified
picture
in term s of the T * -model a nd
the concept
of an effective
temperature
T* of the
region
at the coordinate
point
of the beam focus.
Such an approxima ti on ca n be app lied
both for
electron
beam and l aser beam irradiation.
In the
last
section
we show how the value
of T * can be
estimated
using
arguments
based on the expression
in Eq. (6) and the Stefan - Bol tzm ann radiation
law .
Space - and

Time - Resolved

Phonon

Metzger

superconducting
bolometers
or superco nducting
Josephson
tunnel
junct i ons can be used for phonon
detection
. The shape of a typica l thin - film super conducting
bolometer
i s shown in Fig. 5. The bo l o meter constitutes
a superconducting
microbridge
placed
between
wide film sections
a t both ends for
attaching
current
and voltage
leads . If i t is
current-biased
close
to its
superconducting
transi
tion
temperature
T , its
voltage
drop becomes
highly
sensitive
tg small
amounts
of energy
deposited
by the incoming
phonons.
Usually,
the bolometer
film is only a few hundred
R thick and is
attached
to the sample
surface
by vacuum deposi tion
and standard
lithographic
techniques
. Recent ly, we have fabricated
superconducting
bolometers
from o 2 -doped
aluminum
films
with 400 R thickness
and an effective
area as small
as 2 µm x 2 µm.
The critical
temperature
of these
bolometers
was
1.7 K. Further
details
about
the operation
of
such bol ometers
can be found elsewhere
[5 ] .
In addition
to superconducting
bolometers
and
Josephson
tunnel
junctions
, thin-film
piezo electric
transducers
appeor
feas i b le for highsensitivity
phonon detection
. Using standard
micro fabrication
techniques
, dimensions
of the effective
detector
area as small
as about
1 µm x 1 µm
can be achieved.
Of co urse , beside
the dimensions
of the phonon detector
, the extent
of the heated
region
acting
as the phonon source
is highly
crucial
for determining
the angu lar resolution
limit
of the acoustic
imaging
process
. We come
back to this
influence
of the phonon source
at
the end of this
paper.
In addition
to the high spatial
resolution
of the phonon detector
, high time resolution
is
also required.
The thermal
relaxation
time 1a of a
thin-film
bolometer
attached
to the specimen
is
given by :

Here the second
t erm on the left
takes
into
3
account
th e zero - point
energy . The factor
1/v
is
the average
of the inverse
third
power of thes
long - wavelength
phase
velocities
of the three
acous t ic phonon modes . The frequency
dependence
of
expression
(6) for the temperature
T = 10 K is
shown in Fig.
4 . Here we have taken
the value
v = 4000 m/s for the sound veloc ity . The spectral
e~ergy density
is seen to reach
a maximum at some
frequency
wmax From Eq . (6) one obtains
the rela tion

1i.w

w.

1

a

p · C · d
a

(9)

Here dis
the thickness
of the bolometer
film and
a the heat
transfer
coefficient
accounting
for the
energy
transfer
from the film into
the substrate
.
For an o 2 -doped
aluminum
film of 400 R thickness
at 1.7 Kand
using
a va lue a= 0.1 Wcm- 2K-l we
obtain
from Eq. 9 the typi cal value
1a = 6.4
· 10-lO s. From th is we see that
such a
bolometer
is suitable
for detecting
the modul ated
phonon flux generated
by modu l ated beam irr ad i a tion of the sample
up to modula tion
frequencies
of about
1. 6 GHz.
Phonon

Fo cusing

As the first
example
of acoustic
imagin g
using
th e ballistic
phonons
emitted
fro m the re gion locally
heat ed by the e lectron
beam , we
briefly
discuss
the phenomenon
of phonon focusing
in a single
crystal
. Due to the anisotropy
of the
elast ic constants
of a single-crystalline
material,
th e phonon energy
flux through
the crystal
shows
distinct
anisotropy
. In fact , along certain
c rystall
ographic
d irections
(corresponding
to the
inflection
points
o n the surface
of cons tant
phonon energy
in wavevector
space)
the phonon energy f lux can diverge
. For detecting
this
anisotro
py of the p h o non energy
flux , a crystal
geometry

Detection

From the scheme presented
in Fig.
3 it is
clear
that
the area of the phonon detector
should
be as small as possible
in order
to obtain
maximum
angular
resolution
. If the acoustic
imaging
is per formed at a sample temperature
in the range
of
liquid
helium , highly
sensitive
devices
such as

620

Ballistic

Phonon

Signal

:
I
X

electron
beam

1

t

I

\\small- area
phonon detectors
~
~

Two-dimensional
energy
flux of ballistic
crystalline
(111 ] -orient
details
see text .

Principle
of the three-dimensional
acoustic
imaging
of an object
(indicated
by the circle)
which scatters
or absorbs
the ballistic
phonons.
Due to the position
of the object,
the signal
of
the two phonon detectors
shown at the bottom
is
affected
for different
positions
of the electronbeam focus
during
the scanning
process
.

image of the anisotropic
phonons
in single ed silicon.
For further

3~m overlay

uncovered

electron
beam

-10'

-5'

o·

5'

10·

Fig . 7 : Bolometer
signal
from a linear
scan
the (001) surface
plane
of a (001] or iented
single
crysta l. Half of the scanned
surface
covered
with a 3-µm overlay
f ilm of o -doped
2
as shown on the inset.
Further
details
are
in the text .
with two flat
surfaces
other
is preferable.
the beam, the phonons

Fig . 9: Overlay
geometry
for improving
the spatial
resolution
of acoustic
imaging.
The electron
- beam
energy
dissipated
in the overlay
film of thickness
dis
conducted
away by heat conduction
within
the
overlay
film
(heat
conductivity
k) and by heat
Lransfer
across
the bottom
surface
of the overlay
film
(coeffic
i ent O.) .

over
Ge
is
Al
given

crys tal are detected
using
a small-area
bolometer
attached
to the opposite
surface.
By recording
the
bolometer
signal
as a function
of the coordinates
of the beam focus,
the anisotropy
of the phonon
energy
flux can be measured.
Recently
such experiments have been performed
with single-crystalline
a -quartz,
sapphire,
germanium , and silicon
using
electron
- beam scanning
at liquid-helium
tempera tures.
In Fig.
6 we show the two-dimensional

running
parallel
t o each
By scanning
one surface
with
propagating
through
the
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upper
trace
obtained
at 20 kHz. Quali t at ively,
such behavior
is expected
from Eq. (1) or (4) .
Turning
now to the sharp
peak at the far
right
on the lower trace
of Fig.
7 , it can serve
for providing
us with an upper -limit-e
s timate
of
the effective
diameter
of the phonon so urce
as
detected
by the high - frequency
sig nal.
Fr om the
steep
slope
on the right
of this
peak and the
flight
path of the phonons
betwe en source
and
detector
, the effective
diameter
is estimated
not
to exceed
about
25 µm . We note that
the 2 µm extent
of the bolometer
is re l atively
sma ll compared
to th i s value . For the sample
thickness
of 3 mm
an effective
diameter
of the phonon source
of
25 µm corresponds
to an angular
resolution
of
about
0 . 48° . We note that
these
va lu es refer
to
the signal
modulated
at 16 MHz. On th e o ther
hand,
the diameter
of the r egion
he a ted by the electron
beam is fo u nd from the measurements
at low modulation
frequenc ie s . From the upper
trace
in Fig. 7
(obtained
at 20 kHz modu l ation
frequency)
this
diameter
is estimated
not to exceed
abo ut 60 µm.

image of the anisotropic
energy
flux of ballisti.c
phonons
in single - crysta llin e silicon.
The sample
is a disk
of 20 mm diameter
and 2 mm thickness.
The ( 1 11] direction
is oriented
perpendicular
to
the plane
of the figure . Bright
regions
indicate
high intensity
of the phonon
flux . The scanned
area
shown is 7 mm x 8 mm, corresponding
to an
ang l e of about
± 60° around
the ( 111 ] axis . Th e
image shown in Fig . 6 represents
the time-integrated bolometer
signal
. This signa l is proportional
to the total
phonon
intensity
, i . e ., to the sum
of the different
acoust ic phonon branches
.
Employing
time-resolved
phonon detection,
the
anisotropic
propagation
of the different
acous tic
phonon modes could
be observed
separately
. Further
details
can be found in a series
of recent
reports
[5, 6 , 7, 9 ] .. Using laser-b
eam scanning
at liquid -heli um temperatures
, Wolfe and Northrop
have
performed
similar
experimen t s , mostly
concentra
ting
on Ge and GaAs [10 , 14].
Recently
we have car ri ed out a series
of ex periments
designed
to clarify
the angular
resolution
obtained
in phonon
focusing
measurements
by
electron
- beam scanning
at liquid-helium
temperatures.
For the experiments
we have used a high-purity single - crystalline
disk of Ge with 20 mm dia meter , 3.0 mm thickness
, and ( 001 ] orientation
in
axial
direction.
The nominal
sample
purity
was
ND - NA'°" 1 · lolOcm-3 , ND and NA being
the donor
and acceptor
concentration,
respectively.
The
bolometer
, a ttached
to the bottom
surface
of the
Ge disk near
its
center
, was fabricated
from o 2 doped Al. It had a thickness
of 400 ~ and an
effective
area of 2 µm x 2 µm . The measurements
were done at a temperature
of 1.7 K. In Fig.
7 we
show
a plot
of the bolometer
signal
ob tained
from a linear
scan over th e (001) surface
plane ,
the direction
of the scanning
line
being
parallel
to the (011) plane.
The angles
given
in Fig . 7
denote
the an gle between
the (001]
direction
and
the direction
of the phonon
energy
flux within
th e
corresponding
plane . Without
g o ing into
the detail
of the ge ome tric
pattern
of phonon
focusing
in
( 001 ] oriented
Ge, we will
concentrate
only on two
points
displayed
by the plots
in Fig . 7 . First
we
note that
th e two peaks
on the left
(negative
angles)
are considerably
smaller
than the two
peaks
on the right
(positive
angles)
. This nonsymmetry
results
from the fact
that
for the positive
angles
the Ge surface
to be irradiated
carried
an overlay
film of 02-<loped
Al of 3 µm thickness,
whereas
for the negative
angles
the Ge surface
re mained uncovered
( see
inset
of Fig . 7) . The re duction
in the bolometer
signal
for the uncovered
part
o f the Ge crystal
can be explained
by the
larger
electron
backscattering
coefficient
in Ge
compared
to Al . Therefore,
th e e lectr on beam ener gy deposited
in the samp le is larger
in the part
covered
with Al than in the uncovered
part.
At the
end of this
paper
we return
to the possibilities
for improving
the spatial
resolution
of acoustic
imaging
by proper l y chosen
overlaysattached
to the
specimen
surface
t o be irradiated
.
The second
point
we note
from Fig.
7 is the
strong
influence
of the modulation
frequency
of
the bea m upon the angular
resolution
. Clearly,
the
lower trace
ob tained
at the modulation
freq uency
of 16 MHz shows much sharper
contours
than the

Three-Dimensional

Acoustic

Imaging

The ballistic
phonons
emitted
from a localized phonon
source
at the specimen
s urface
also
can serve
for acoustic
imaging
of inhomogeneities
in the interior
of the sample
such as prec i pitates,
voids , doping
structures
, etc . For this,phonon detection
with high spatia l resolut
i on again
will
be crucial.
The principal
scheme is shown in
Fig.
8 . Here one utilizes
the attenuation
of the
detector
signal
due to the scat terin g or absorption
of the ballistic
phonons
by an ob ject
placed
along
the path connecting
the source
and th e det ec tor.
By proper
arrangement
of two or more de tectors
, three - dimensional
aco u s tic
imaging
be comes possible
using
the different
detector
signa l s recorded
during
the scanning
p rocess
(tomography
principle)
. If the detectors
are p l aced
far apart
from each o ther,
a large
section
of
the specimen
can be investigated
in this
way. On
the other
h an d, if the number of objec ts per unit
volume
to be detected
is large , it becomes
poss ible that
more than one object
causing
scattering
or absorption
can be found along
the path connec ting
source
and detector
. An unambiguous
interpretation
of the detector
signal
then becomes
difficu
lt or impossible.
Therefore
, it can be
advantageous
to place
the different
detectors
re latively
close
to each other.
In this
case
the
inspection
is restricted
to a relatively
small
sample
section
.
Of course,
the spatial
reso luti on of this
technique
is again
limited
by the area of the
source
and of the detector
. The depth
range
for
probing
the sample
interior
is limited
by the
phonon
mean f ree p ath lph·
Therefore,
the method
is applied
p referabl
y at low tempera t ures , where
lph can be as large
as several
mm or more .
Regarding
the characteris
tic time scales
we
note that
the time of flight
of ballistic
phonons
for typically
a 3 mm distance
between
source
and
detector
and a sound veloci t y of 3000 m/s is 1 µs .
This
time is mu ch shorter
than the typica l tim e
scale
of the scanning
process
. As an examp l e we
take a 3 mm x 3 mm surface
area and a total
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temperature
rise , the mean free
path of t he phonons and of the charge
carriers
(generated
by the
beam ir radiat
ion) will
be reduced
considerably
,
leading
to a strong
reduction
of the length
n,
as seen from Eq. (4) .
We note
that
after
leav i ng the heated
source
region , the phonons
encounter
a sample
temperature
close
to that
of the low - temperature
bath , at
which their
mean free path
is very long .
A rough estimate
of the effective
temperature
in the localized
region
acting
as phonon
source
can be obtained
in the following
way . We assume
that
the electron-beam
power dissipated
in the
sample
is comp letely
removed
via the emission
of
the ballistic
phonons.
The power emitted
by the
phonons
from a region
at temperature
T* into
the
half - space
adjoining
this
region
is given
per unit
area by

scanning
time of 2 min . For a 10 µm x 10 µm area
element
on the sample
surface
, this
corresponds
to an exposure
time of about
1 ms . In order
to select
the bolome t er signal
from the individual
acoustic
phonon modes and for improving
the spa tial
resolution
of the imaging
process
, time resolved
detec tion
of the bolometer
signal
can become necessary.
Here a time resolution
of about
10 ns appears
quite
feasible
[5 ) .
According
t o Eq . (7) the wavelength
of the
dominant
phonons
emitted
from a region
heated
to
10 K by the electron
beam, is as small
as abou t
0.01 µm . (Here we have assumed
that
except
for the
irradiated
region
the sample
temperature
is i n the
liquid-helium
range) . Because
of such a small
pho non wave length , we can treat
the acoustic
imaging
of ob ject s with dimensions
in the range
of 1 µm or
larger
using
the concepts
of geometrical
optics
.
In this
case
the acoustic
image detected
by the
bolometers
just
represents
the " shadow " caused
by
the object
.
Resolution

Signal

V

4s w(T*)

Pph onon

(10)

where vs is the sound velocity
(averaged
over the
different
acoustic
modes) and w(T*) the density
of
the phonon energy
in this
region . The energy
den sity
w(T * ) is found from th e spectral
energy
den sity
u(w , T*) of Eq . (6) by integration
over all
phonon
frequencies
, yielding
(k T*) 4
2
w ( T*) = _!__'Tl
B
( 11)
10
(fiv ) 3

Estimate

As we have seen abov e , the spatial
resolution
limit
of the acoustic
imaging
method appears
to be
dominated
by the extent
of the l oca lized
heated
region
acting
as the phonon
source , since
the
effective
area of the phonon detectors
can be made
very
small
(say , 1 µm x 1 µm) by standard
micro fabrication
techniques.
The resolut
i on limit
is
then given
by the length
n of Eq. (1) or (4). From
Eq . (4) we note
that
the mea n free path
l (of the
electrons
and/or
the phonons , depending
upon the
type of material)
becomes
crucial
. This dependence
upon l would suggest
to perform
the acoustic
imaging
at room temperature
or higher
temperatures
,
wher e the mean free path is very small . However,
at or above room temper a ture
the penetration
depth
of the ballistic
phonons
(given
by the phonon mean
free
path
lphl
is also
very small , rendering
the
operation
at room temperature
impractical.
Clearly ,
for obtaining
a large
range
of penetration
of this
acoustic
imaging
method , operation
in the tempera tur e range
of liquid
helium
(where lph is large)
is highly
advantageous.
Taking
the Ge sample
discussed
above and the
results
shown in Fig.
7 as an example , we calcula
te from the thermal
sample
properties
the value
n"" 250 µm using Eq. (1) and taking the frequency
v = 16 MHz. Here the heat conductivity
k and the
specific
heat C of Ge were evaluated
(using
tabulated
va l ues) at the liquid-helium
bath
temperature
of 1.7 K, at which our experiments
had been
performed
. The value
of n obtained
in this
way is
by far l arger
than the upper-limit
estimate
based
on the sharp
outer
peaks
shown in the lower
trace
of Fi g . 7 . Lo ok ing at the peak on the far left ,
corresponding
to the uncovered
part
of the Ge
sample , we estimate
from it s steep
slope
on the
left
and the 3 mm flight
path of the phonons
be tween source
and detector
, that
the effective
dia meter
of the phonon
source
cannot
exceed
about
25 - 30 µm . The large
discrepancy
between
both
values
of the effective
source
diameter
must be
due t o the fact , that
in o ur estimate
based
on
Eq. (1) we have ignored
the loca l ized heating
effect
caused
by the beam irradi
at i on . Due to this

s

The relation
stated
in Eqs . (10) and (11) is known
as the Stefan - Boltzmann
l aw in the optical
case.
As an example
we take o ur experimental
results
for
the Ge sample
discussed
above and shown in Fig . 7.
Here the power of the electron
beam was 26 mW.
Assuming
the value
of 60 µm x 60 µm estimated
above in the low - frequency
limit
for the effective
area of the phonon sour ce and taking
about
SO % of
th e beam power as the fraction
dissipated
in the
sample , we find
from Eqs.
(10) and (11) by
balancing
the power
V

s
4

'Tl2 (kBT*)
10

4

('hv ) 3
s

20 mW
3600

µm

2

( 12)

Taking
v = 3500 m/s for the average
sound velocity
in Ce, we calculate
from Eq . (12) the value
T* s:s 10 K for the effective
temperature
of the
phonon source . Of course , a rough estimate
of T*
can also
be obtained
in principle
from a more
quantitative
analysis
of the expected
temperature
dependence
of the length
n together
with experimental
data
such as shown in Fig.
7.
Finally,
we compare
the results
shown in
Fig . 7 , for positive
and negative
angles,
i . e. ,
for the section
of the Ge sample
covered
with a
3 µm thick
overlay
from o -doped
Al and for the
2
uncovered
section
, respectively
. For the sample
section
covered
with the Al overlay
we have ca lculated
above an effective
diameter
of the phonon
source
of about
25 µm . A similar
value
was obtai ned for the uncovered
section
.
In certain
cases
the metal - fi l m over l ay can
be expected
to result
in an appreciab
le improve ment of the spatial
resolution.
If the dom i nant
part
of the beam energy
is dissipated
in the metalfilm overlay
, the overlay
material
will
determine
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t he effect
i ve radius
n of the phonon source.
Therefore,
th e application
of a metal l ic overlay
film
wi th a sma l l mean free
path 1 of the electrons
and
the phonons
can be an interesting
way for improving the spa ti a l resolution.
Recently
, we have
systematical
l y investigated
the spatial
spreading
of the thermal
per t urbation
due to electron-beam
irradia
ti on ~n various
superconducting
Pb - alloy
film ov e r l ays on sapphire
substrates
[ 11].
This
overlay
geometry
is shown schematically
in Fig . 9.
The effect i ve radius
n of the heated region in the
overlay
film is given
by [ 11 ] :

no

n

✓

1
{2<

for depths
of several
hundred
µm. In a different
principle,
the ballistic
phonons
emitted
from the
localized
region
heated
by the beam irradi
ation
can be utilized
for acoustic
imaging.
If th e samp le is cooled
to temperatures
in the rang e of
liquid
helium,
the ballistic
phonons
can propagate
over distances
as large
as several
mm and,
therefore,
can probe
sample
inhomogeneities
even relatively
far away from the surface.
The frequency
distribution
of the ballistic
phonons
can be ob tained
from Planck ' s radiation
law in good approximation . For a temperature
of the phonon source
of
10 K the dominating
phonon
frequency
is about
0.6 THz. In this
new concept
for acoustic
imaging,
highly
localized
phonon detectors
become crucial.
Using two or more phonon detectors
simultaneously
during
the scanning
process,
three - dimensional
acoustic
imaging
becomes possible.
Using standard
microfabrication
techniques
, phonon detectors
with
an effective
area of abo ut 1 µm x 1 µm can be
realized.
The spatial
resolution
limit
of this
imaging
method
then appears
to be dominated
by the
effective
diameter
o f the region
heated
by the
beam and acting
as the phonon source.
Using proper
overlay
films
for dissipating
the beam energy , a
spatial
resolution
limit
in the range of 1 µm
appears
feasible.

( 13)

w 2

i+<wi

+ 1

} 1/2

C

Here

n0

is

the

static
k

thermal
1/2

no = <.-:3.l
a

healing

l ength:
( 14)

where k and dare
the heat conductivity
and the
thickness
of the overlay
film , respectively
, and
a is the heat transfer
coefficient
between
the
overlay
film and the substrate
. The critical
frequency wc is given by:

w

C

a
p·C · d

W. Metzger

( 15)
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and

is the inverse
of the thermal
relaxation
time
1:
of Eq. ( 9) . The quantities
p and C are the mass
dgnsity
and the specific
heat of the overlay
film,
respective
l yl/ n the limit
w >> w Eq. (13) yields
n=
i.e.,
the same r~sult
as Eq. (1) .
p· ·w Equation
(13) refers
to the spatial
spreading
of the temperature
modulation
when the
beam power is modulated
at angular
frequency
w. Of
course,
in order
to utilize
the increase
in resolution
with increasing
frequency
w, the modulated
signal
must be detected.
The unmodulated
part
of
the heated
region
extends
up to the distance
n
given by Eq. (14) . We note that
the dynamic
th~rmal healing
length
n is identical
to the characteristic
length
scale
appearing
in thermal
wave microscopy
.
By varying
the modulation
frequency
between
100 kHz and 18 MHz, the frequency
dependence
of n
predicted
from Eq . (13) has been experimentally
conf i rmed [ 11] . From these
results
it appears
that
an effective
diameter
of the phonon
source
as small
as about
1 µm can be ob tained
for sample
temperatures
in the liquid - helium
range and for a modulation
frequency
between
10 and 100 MHz, if a suitable metal - film overlay
is applied
to the specimen.
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Discussion

with

Signal

Reviewers

D.G. Davies:
How are the low temperature,
beam modulated
experiments
essentially
different
from
conventional
SEAM?
Auth ors : In both cases
a thermal
wave is generated
at the specimen
surface
due to the irradiation
with the modulated
beam. In SEAM one utilizes
th e
acoustic
wave generated
at the angular
frequency
w of the beam modulation . This acoust ic wave only
consists
of phonons
of frequency
w generated
coherently
. In our l ow temperature
experiments
based on the ballistic
phonon signal , the phonons
are emitted
incoherently
from the heated
location
and their
frequency
distribution
is given
by
Planck ' s radiation
law. Here the beam modulation
is not an essential
ingredient
of the phonon
generation
process
. It only serves
for employing
more sensitive
techniques
for signal
detection
and
for reducing
the diameter
of the region
from which
the miodulated
ballistic
phonon
flux originates
.
S in ce in our experiments
the phonon frequencies
exten d up to the THz range,
attenuation
of the
ballistic
phonons
in the specimen
is very strong,
unless
the sample is cooled
to the temperature
range
of liquid
helium.
In addition,
the fact
th at
we us e localized,
small-area
phonon detectors,
repr ese nts a distinct
feature
of our experimental
scheme.

W.L. Holstein:
In three-dimensional
acoustic
imaging fo r the detection
of voids
in the interior
of
a materia l, what limits
are placed
on the specimen? Must it be a single
crystal?
Must it be
polished?
G.S. Cargill
: Is this
technique
applicable
only
to single
crystals?
What limitations
on mean free
path are expected
when examining
polycrystals
,
ceramics
, metals , glasses?
Authors:
The prime requirement
for this
acoustic
imaging
is a long mean free path of the ballistic
phonons.
Therefore
, in addition
to the low-temperature
operation
, the absence
of a high concentration
of defects,
which reduce
the phonon mean
free path,
is required.
How grain
boundaries
affect
the ballistic
phonon signal
remains
to be
seen.
Regarding
the treatment
of the specimen
surface
scanned
by the electron
beam we must note
that a highly
irregular
surface
a lre ady results
in
a variation
of the bal listi
c phonon signal
with
the coordinates
of the beam focus . Therefore,
the
sample surface
to be scanned
must be polished
.
L.J.
Balk:
You only consider
phonon production
due
to heating
of the sample . At normal
temperatures
a ~rimary
electron
of , say 30 keV , produces
about
10 electron-hole
-p airs . These recombine
to a
considerable
percentage
via nonradiative
processes
and , by this,
additional
phonon production
occurs.
Furthermore,
the local
correlation
of the phonon
production
to the beam entry
point
is influenced
by the diffusion
length
of minority
carriers.
How
is
this
effect
to be considered
at liquid
helium
temperatures
?
Authors:
These are interesting
questions.
They refer again
to the primary
processes
and t o the
point
raised
by Holstein.
The diffusion
length
of
minority
carriers
clearly
must be included
in a
discussion
of the effective
diameter
of the phonon
s ource.
R. GroB and M. Koyanagi
of our group have
recently
analyzed
thi s problem
for thin-film
superconductors
deposited
on a substrate.
An analysis for semiconductors
remains
to be done.
L.J.
Balk : How small
can the detectors
be made
without
affecting
the signal -t o -n o ise ratio?
Is
signal -t o -n oise
no problem
in your technique,
which might influence
either
the spatial
and angu lar resolution
or the recording
time?
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Authors:
So far our smallest
detectors
had an area
of 2 µm x 2 µm. In our experiments
on phonon focusing
the signal-to-noise
ratio
did not present
any problem.
Systematic
experiments
on the limitations
imposed
by the signal - to - noise
ratio
upon
the resolution
of the three-dimensional
acoustic
imaging
of structural
inhomogeneities
are presently under way.

w.

Metzger

distribution
of the ballistic
phonons
is expected
to influence
their
attenuation
since
the phonon
scattering
rates
strongly
increase
with increasing
phonon frequency.

L . J. Balk:
The active
radius
of the phonon source
is certainly
affected
by the primary
electron
energy
used and should
be smaller
with lower energy due to a change dissipation
volume of this
primary
energy.
This effect
is to a first
approximation
quadratic
and thus not only the volume
should
decrease
significantly,
additionally
the
heat deposition
density
should
increase
. Therefore
at low primary
electron
energy
there
should
still
be enough signal
available.
Could you comment on
this , and what was the primary
electron
energy
you used? Would lowering
the primary
energy
yield
the same effect
like
the overlay
technique
you
propose?
Authors:
Our primary
electron
energy
was typically
26 keV. Recent
experiments
on phonon
focusing
in
single-crystalline
germanium
performed
in the
r ange of beam energies
between
5 and 26 keV have
indicated
that
the beam energy
did not s ign ificant
ly influence
the spatial
resolution.
N. Kultscher:
You mention
the necessity
of a long
phonon mean free path
for the acoustic
imaging.
Furthermore
you show that
the mean free path is
shorter
in the heated
region
near the surface
of
th e sample . Does this
short
mean free path produced in th e heated
area complicate
the int erpretation
of the contrast
due to scattering
mechanisms
already
c l ose to the surface?
Can you determine
experimentally
that
a signal
change
is o nly due
o
propagation
of phonons
and not to a changed
phonon
production
at th e heated
sample point?
Authors:
The interpretation
of the contrast
in
terms of structural
proper ti es affec ting
o nly the
phonon propagation
becomes un ambiguously
clear
if
the ballistic
phonon signal
is recorded
simultaneously
with two different
detectors
located
a
short
distance
apart
from eac h other . In this
way
the discrimination
between
contras
t due to the
generation
process
and that
due to the propagation process
of the ballistic
phonons
is straightforward , as we have demonstrated
in recent
experiments.
N. Kultscher:
You only considered
an averaged
effective
temperature
model as a result
of a thermodynamical
viewpoint
on energy
relaxation
of the
highly
excited
electrons
in the heated
region.
How
would the interpretation
change,
if one takes
into
account
the energy
density
dis tributi
on in the
primary
beam and thus in the heated
region,
too,
which is still
present
even af ter the energy
relaxation?
And how is the imaging
process
affected
by
the generated
distribution
of the phonon energies
and thus phonon frequencies?
Auth ors : So far we have only considered
an effective
diameter
of the region
ac ting
as a source
for
th e ballistic
phonons
and have ignored
any lateral
spatial
structure
within
the source . The frequency
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